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the mind of a reader of Mr. von Schwarz's pages must
be, and still more so if Colonel L. F. Kostenko's* have
deepened impressions of the climatic hardships of Turkistan,
the resulting thought about place-names is that they would
be prompted by the comfort and life-sustaining power the
places provided. Though, as Col. Kostenko says (i, 320),
" the beginnings of Tashkend are lost in the depth of
time," and though it appears that once climatic conditions
pressed less hardly on the Central Asian, yet it is likely
that any old place would have a name marking its relation
to human needs. Such eloquent names are plentiful in
Turkistan : many locate water in a thirsty land; many
bespeak the fruit harvests precious to a fruit-eating people,
e.g., Almallgh and Almatu, to which the apple has been
sponsor, and Kand-i-badam, the village of the almond.
There is, over and above, the classic instance of the
river neighbour of the Saihun, the Zar-afshan, Scatterer
of (Harvest) Gold. It would be in line with this last if
taking Tashkend as pure Persian Chachkand and the
Saihun for the Chach Darya, one read in these words the
beneficent meaning of the Village and the River of the
Garnered Grain. Such a name still suits the first, such
a name once suited the second.
ANNETTE S. BEVEEIDGE.
NOTES ON SANSKRIT SIMILES
As some of the readers of the Journal may be interested
in my attempts to collect and explain the nyayas employed
by writers on Indian philosophy, I should like to set
before them a few additional notes on some of those
contained in the second edition of my first Handful
and in the third. I omit the second, as a new and
considerably enlarged edition of it is now in the press.
1
 The Turkistan Region, Simla, trs. 1882.
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The figure following each nyaya shows from which of
the two books it is taken.
i. 'S
On p. 476 of Professor L. de la ValMe Poussin's fine
edition of Nagarjuna's Mddhyarnikaka/rikds with Candra-
kirti's commentary, we find, in the latter, the following
verses which illustrate the nyaya in language similar to
that employed by Vyasa in the Yogabhasya:—•
n
Like so many others this simile probably originated
with the Buddhists.
2. ^Rlftw *Tf T m ^ etc. (iii)
This is one of those sayings which because they con-
tain a half-truth are all the more mischievous. For
Dr. Kielhorn's estimate of the value of the Padamanjari
see p. 11 of the Preface to vol. ii of his edition of the
Mahabhasya.
3
Strange to say, Akhandananda Muni, in his exposition
of this simile in Tattvadipana, p. 529, makes the cow
blind, as well as the man! He says—"
Tattvadlpana
is a commentary on the Pancapadikdvivarana, and was
published in the Benares Sanskrit Series in 1902.
4.
The publication of the above-mentioned work of Nagar-
juna's has brought to light the exceedingly interesting
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fact that this illustration, found in Kumarila's Tantra-
vdrtika, was borrowed by him from his Buddhist enemies.
It stands thus in the text, on p. 502 of Nagarjuna's
work :—
In a footnote Professor Poussin gives the following
variant of the saying from a MS. in the Bendall
Collection:—
" Ghotam evabhirudhah san ghotam evdsi vismrtah."
5. ^IWre^Tff ^<
^ T f t f v ^ ^RTFT II (iii)
I am greatly indebted to Mr. D. Sundara Rajasarma of
Madras for giving me a reference to this nyaya in the
Veddntasilchdmani. It appears in a passage on p. 393
of an excellent edition published at the Venkatesvara
Press, in Bombay, in 1901, and consisting of the Veddnta-
paribhdsd, the Sikhdmani, and Amaradasa's comment on
the latter. The meaning of the nyaya as interpreted by
Amaradasa and applied by the author of the Sikhdmani
is this: " When the wind is blowing [powerfully] in
the month Asadha, and the lordly elephant is tossed to
and fro, nothing but the sea can be the final resting-place
of the donkey." That is to say, if the mighty elephant
can with difficulty withstand the force of the wind, the
puny donkey must inevitably be blown into the sea !
The application is that if such great sages as Vamadeva
and others who had attained to the knowledge of Brahman
were not emancipated [from future births], what hope is
there for those of more modern times ! The original
passages of the Sikhdmani and of Amaradasa's tika are
as follows:—
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n
Raghunathavarma's interpretation of the illustration
makes it the equivalent of the
6. ^rra
The consolidated form of this saying, mentioned in the
latter part of my remarks, namely °!nVI<J«sl«tfani> is found
on p. 896 of Upamitibhava/prapanca Katha—
ff7. ^q^^ii^^JTf f^RTfif  vfiNrfl; II (i)
In the second edition of my work this nyaya is traced
to Sure^vara's Naiskarmyasiddhi; but I have since come
upon what is perhaps the original of it in Sankara's
bhasya on Brhaddranyakopanisad 1. 4. 7 ; namely,
II (i)
When writing on this my examples were taken
exclusively from the Purva Mimamsa; but I have now
found one in the Vedantasikhamani (p. 320 of the Bombay
edition already quoted), and Amaradasa's comment on it
is given on p. 321.
9. fa^RT^TR: II (iii)
My surmise that the verse quoted by Raghunatha-
varman under this head came from the Yogavasistha
proved correct. The reference is 4. 18. 69. Other verses
of the same description are 4. 1. 11, 12; and 6. 57. 28.
Hunting through these huge tomes is no joke; and it
is high time that the text, at any rate, was printed in
Western style.
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10. ^<*?q «IH*H IHTPE II (iii)
My explanation of this simple nyaya was not only
wrong, but, stupidly so, and I withdraw it altogether.
I must have been temporarily blinded by avidya with her
two powers of "concealment" and "projection". The
illustration is that of trees at a distance, which, though
standing apart, seem to be one. It is contained in
Raghunatha's larger work, and was probably taken by
him from the opening part of the second chapter of the
Gitsukhi. It is also found in chap, i, 44, of the much
older work Sanksepasdriraka. I must give Mr. M. R.
Telang, of Bombay, the credit of having discovered my
mistake, and of giving me references to these two passages;
but I had made the sad discovery myself long before, and
had also noted the passages from the two books, with
which I had been familiar for many years.
f n (iii)
I was mistaken in concluding that this originated with
Sahara. It is found in Mahdbhdsya 6. 1. 9 (vartika 2),
the reference to which was given me by my lamented
friend Dr. Kielhorn.
12. •^T^TJTC^TT: etc. (i)
I am indebted to Mr. C. H. Tawney for reminding me
that the snake and mouse illustration which I quoted
from the Kuvalaydnanda is found also in verse 85 of
Bhartrihari's Nitisataka, which commences with the words
t:" etc. Appai Diksit took it, of
course, from this, possibly Buddhist, source. I say
" possibly", for it is not quite clear whether the author
of the Satakas is identical with that of the Vdkyapadiya,
who was undoubtedly a Buddhist (see K. B. Pathak's
" Was Bhartrihari a Buddhist ?").
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13. f^RRV^J SffiT^ fa^T *TW?: II (Hi)
Some weeks ago, when reading Mahdbhdsya 3. 4. 67
(vartikas 9 and 10), I was brought to the humiliating and
exasperating conclusion that the above is not a nyaya at
all! What Patanjali there teaches is that the expressions
and " TftrlT mT. " are equivalent to
" and "ifoft^iT 1TT" respectively;
and that, therefore, in the former case there has been
uttarapadalopa. And this, and nothing else, is what the
author of the Parimala explains in the passage which
I quoted. I regret the error exceedingly, and am becoming
painfully conscious that old age is depriving me of that
sadasadviveka which is so necessary a qualification in the
worker in this interesting but difficult field. I may add
that I have never posed as an dcdrya, or as an dcdryadesiya,
but am still what I have ever been, a vidydrtM, anxious
to hand on a few grains of knowledge to younger students.
If, however, what I have thought to be knowledge is found
to be not-knowledge—if the supposed silver turns out to
be nacre—let it be consigned to the rubbish heap.
G. A. JACOB.
RBDHILL.
March 2, 1909.
KANISKA'S INSCEIPTION OF THE YEAE 9.
It seems worth while to call attention to the fact that
the wording of this inscription proves beyond question that
the era employed by Kaniska was that of his own reign.
The inscription is recorded in Cunningham's Archaeological
Survey Eeports, vol. iii, p. 31, and pi. xiii, and opens as
follows :—
siddha[m] maharajasya kaniskasya rajyasamvatsare
navame.
The phrase rajyasamvatsare can only be rendered " in the
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